
Office

Democratic
A

Write-In

3 4

  Town Council
  Member
  (Unexpired Term)
  (Vote for one)

Democratic

     Brian
     LaRose

Democratic

     Jen
     Williams

Write-In

Official Ballot for the Primary Election - June 27, 2023 County of Essex Ballot ID: 1111
Instructions
1. Mark the oval to the left of the name of your choice.
2. To vote for a candidate whose name is not printed on the ballot, print the name clearly

 in the box labeled "Write-In", staying within the box.
3. Any mark or writing outside the spaces provided for voting may void the entire ballot.
4. The number of choices is listed for each contest.

5. Do not mark the ballot for more candidates than allowed. If you do, your vote in that contest
  will not count.

6. If you tear, deface or wrongly mark this ballot, return it to a poll worker and obtain another. Do not
attempt to correct mistakes on the ballot by making erasures or cross-outs. Erasures or cross-outs
may invalidate all or part of your ballot. Prior to submitting your ballot, if you make a mistake in
completing the ballot or wish to change your ballot choices, you may obtain and complete a new
ballot. You have a right to a replacement ballot upon the return of the original ballot.

7. After completing your ballot, insert it into the ballot scanner and wait
for the notice that your ballot has been successfully scanned. If no
such notice appears, seek assistance of an election inspector.

Town of Westport
E.D.(s): 1

1111

SAMPLE BALLOT



Office

Republican
B

Write-In

1 2

  County
  Clerk

  (Vote for one)

Republican

     Stephanie
     DeZalia

Republican

     Chelsea M.
     Merrihew

Write-In

Official Ballot for the Primary Election - June 27, 2023 County of Essex Ballot ID: 1083
Instructions
1. Mark the oval to the left of the name of your choice.
2. To vote for a candidate whose name is not printed on the ballot, print the name clearly

 in the box labeled "Write-In", staying within the box.
3. Any mark or writing outside the spaces provided for voting may void the entire ballot.
4. The number of choices is listed for each contest.

5. Do not mark the ballot for more candidates than allowed. If you do, your vote in that contest
  will not count.

6. If you tear, deface or wrongly mark this ballot, return it to a poll worker and obtain another. Do not
attempt to correct mistakes on the ballot by making erasures or cross-outs. Erasures or cross-outs
may invalidate all or part of your ballot. Prior to submitting your ballot, if you make a mistake in
completing the ballot or wish to change your ballot choices, you may obtain and complete a new
ballot. You have a right to a replacement ballot upon the return of the original ballot.

7. After completing your ballot, insert it into the ballot scanner and wait
for the notice that your ballot has been successfully scanned. If no
such notice appears, seek assistance of an election inspector.

Town of Westport
E.D.(s): 1

1083

SAMPLE BALLOT



Office

Conservative
C

Write-In

10 11 12

  Delegates to the 4th Judicial District Convention
  114th Assembly District

  (Vote for up to two)

Conservative

     Carol
     Birkholz

Conservative

     William H.
     McGahay, III

Conservative

     Joseph P.
     Salisbury

Write-In Write-In

13 14 15

  Alternate Delegates to the 4th Judicial District Convention
  114th Assembly District

  (Vote for up to two)

Conservative

     Paul
     Veitch

Conservative

     Steven
     Edwards

Conservative

     Austin T.
     Martin

Write-In Write-In

Official Ballot for the Primary Election - June 27, 2023 County of Essex Ballot ID: 1106
Instructions
1. Mark the oval to the left of the name of your choice.
2. To vote for a candidate whose name is not printed on the ballot, print the name clearly

 in the box labeled "Write-In", staying within the box.
3. Any mark or writing outside the spaces provided for voting may void the entire ballot.
4. The number of choices is listed for each contest.

5. Do not mark the ballot for more candidates than allowed. If you do, your vote in that contest
  will not count.

6. If you tear, deface or wrongly mark this ballot, return it to a poll worker and obtain another. Do not
attempt to correct mistakes on the ballot by making erasures or cross-outs. Erasures or cross-outs
may invalidate all or part of your ballot. Prior to submitting your ballot, if you make a mistake in
completing the ballot or wish to change your ballot choices, you may obtain and complete a new
ballot. You have a right to a replacement ballot upon the return of the original ballot.

7. After completing your ballot, insert it into the ballot scanner and wait
for the notice that your ballot has been successfully scanned. If no
such notice appears, seek assistance of an election inspector.

Town of Westport
E.D.(s): 1

1106

SAMPLE BALLOT
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